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Burlington (formerly known as Bur-
lington Coat Factory) is moving within
The Mall at Greece Ridge.

It now occupies 74,780 square feet of
space at 296 Greece Ridge Center Drive,
near Dick’s Sporting Goods.

This spring, it will move into to the
former Bed Bath & Beyond at 112 Greece
Ridge Center Drive, which measures
24,791 square feet and is near BTB
Wood Fired Pizza Bar & Grill.

A spokesperson for Burlington could
not say why the store is moving to a
smaller space. In recent years, the off-
price retail chain — which sells cloth-
ing, home décor and other items — has
thrived, despite discontinuing online
sales right before the pandemic hit. The
company’s stock soared after it posted
better-than-expected earnings in the
third quarter of 2023.

No moving date has been an-
nounced yet for the Greece store, which
continues to operate at its current loca-
tion. Burlington has two other stores in
the Rochester market: at 1902 Empire
Blvd. in Penfield near Webster; and at
654 Hylan Drive, Henrietta.

Reporter Marcia Greenwood covers
general assignments. Send story tips to
mgreenwo@rocheste.gannett.com. Fol-
low her on Twitter @MarciaGreen-
wood.

Store getting
new home
at Greece
Ridge mall
Marcia Greenwood
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle
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Construction crews complete work
Nov. 15 outside Burlington’s new
Rockford, Ill., location at 6350 E.
State St. The store opened Nov. 17.
JIM HAGERTY/ROCKFORD REGISTER STAR

As a third-generation firefighter and
then fire captain, Lana Moore served the
city of Columbus for 35 years. In 2008,
she came out to her crew as transgen-
der.

While some in the department grum-
bled, Moore said both her chief and
union president were fully supportive,
and two years after she retired in 2016,
she was inducted into the city’s hall of
fame.

That’s why it pains her to know Ohio
lawmakers – for whom, she said, she
would have laid down her life as a fire-
fighter – last month overrode Gov. Mike
DeWine’s veto of HB68, a bill banning
gender-affirming care for youths and
preventing transgender girls and wom-
en from competing in female high
school and college sports. And they’re
still mulling a slate of bills that would re-
strict transgender rights and visibility.

“It’s frightening,” Moore said.
“They’ve identified a small minority of
people they can stereotype and scape-
goat. I’m not a historian, but I paid at-
tention in history class, and it’s not hard
to recognize what’s happening here.”

As Republican lawmakers nation-
wide continue to introduce bills target-
ing the LGBTQ+ community – and spe-
cifically transgender people – at rates
on par with last year’s record numbers,
Moore and community advocates fear a
rising tide of hostile rhetoric is designed
to ultimately erase them from public
life.

This week, Florida officials revoked
transgender residents’ ability to update
gender markers on driver’s licenses and
ID cards; Utah passed a bill banning
transgender people from bathrooms
corresponding to their gender identity;
and Texas’ attorney general pressed a
clinic in Georgia for medical records of
transgender youths who used tele-
health to obtain gender-affirming care
there.

The Human Rights Campaign,
among the country’s largest LGBTQ+

civil rights groups, said 130 bills target-
ing transgender rights had been filed
nationwide so far in 2024, compared to
roughly 225 last year.

Overall, the group said, 325 anti-
LGBTQ+ bills had been proposed in
2024 as of Jan. 25, compared with 503
in all of 2023.

“For years, transgender people have
warned of radical anti-LGBTQ+ forces’
true aim: to abuse governmental power
to take away our freedoms and drive
trans people out of public society,” said
Kelley Robinson, the organization’s
president, in a statement decrying what
she called a “sinister agenda.” 

“They want to humiliate, harass and
use policy to eliminate transgender peo-
ple from public life,” she said.

Last week, Michigan news outlet
Mlive.com reported Republican law-
makers from Michigan and Ohio de-
scribed banning access to gender-af-
firming care for adults as well as youths
as the “endgame” in a conversation on
the social media platform X.

Siobhan Boyd-Nelson, co-interim ex-
ecutive director of Equality Ohio, said
the group was “profoundly disappoint-
ed” in Ohio “lawmakers’ unwillingness
to listen to medical professionals, young
people and their families. … There’s ab-

duced nationwide last year, with 50 of
them signed into law. In contrast, the
campaign tallied 571 anti-equality bills
in 2023, with 77 of them becoming law.

The campaign gave 20 states and
Washington, D.C., its highest rating:
“working toward innovative equality.”
Another five were characterized as “so-
lidifying equality,” the index’s next
highest ranking. But 23 states, most of
them in the South, were deemed “high
priority to achieve basic equality,” the
list’s lowest rating.

“States are trying to rewrite laws to
exclude LGBTQ+ people from sex-based
protections, and they are continuing to
try to erase LGBTQ+ people from histo-
ry, from the classroom, from artistic
performance, and from sport,” the re-
port reads.

Alaina Kupec, president of transgen-
der advocacy group Gender Research
Advisory Council + Education, or
GRACE, said she started the organiza-
tion out of exasperation over the rheto-
ric influencing public perceptions of the
trans community.

“Nobody was really changing the
narrative being put out by hate groups
telling outright lies about transgender
people,” Kupec said. “I thought, maybe I
should be challenging these five-alarm
fires we’re seeing across the country. …
Other people are defining us instead of
us defining ourselves.”

Kupec and others say some politi-
cians have seized on transgender issues
as a means of distraction, trying to
make up for lost votes over abortion
rights.

“This is purely political theater de-
signed to capture attention,” she said,
noting a federal judge last year struck
down a 2021 Arkansas law banning gen-
der-affirming care for trans youth, call-
ing it unconstitutional and motivated
by ideology. “At the end of the day, the
courts are going to knock these things
down, because the medical evidence is
overwhelming.”

Boyd-Nelson, of Equality Ohio, said
while some politicians might fixate on
these issues to score points with their
constituencies, she wonders at what
cost. 

“Lives are at stake, and that’s what’s
so disgusting about this,” she said.

solutely no reason for government over-
reach into the personal medical deci-
sions of Ohioans.”

“It has progressively gotten worse,
and we know that Ohio is not alone,”
Boyd-Nelson said.

When Moore grew up in the 1970s,
she didn’t know the term transgender;
not until she saw transgender actress
and activist Christine Jorgensen on a
talk show did she realize she wasn’t the
only person who felt as she did.

She now serves on the national board
of directors for LGBTQ+ advocacy group
GLAAD, fighting to humanize trans peo-
ple.

“I took an oath as a civil servant and I
took it seriously,” Moore said. “That
didn’t end when I retired. But it looks
like they’ve (Republican lawmakers)
taken an oath to a political party.”

According to health policy research
organization KFF, 23 states have en-
acted laws or policies limiting youth ac-
cess to gender-affirming care as of
Jan. 31, and 21 states have laws or pol-
icies imposing professional or legal pen-
alties on health care practitioners who
provide minors with such care.

According to the Human Rights Cam-
paign’s 2023 State Equality Index, more
than 253 pro-equality bills were intro-

23 states, most in South,
get group’s lowest rating

Marc Ramirez
USA TODAY

According to KFF, 23 states have enacted laws or policies limiting youth access
to gender-affirming care. AARON E. MARTINEZ/AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN FILE

Bills targeting trans community flourish

PHOENIX – A Washington state law-
yer made the single largest donation to a
campaign opposed to putting abortion
rights into the Arizona Constitution, a
contribution he said could make the
Grand Canyon State a national leader as
a state that “should respect life.”

John “Jack” Connelly, who twice ran
for office in Washington as a Democrat,
wrote a $100,000 check to opposition
campaign It Goes Too Far in November.
The sizable donation is more than a
quarter of all the money the campaign
has raised to date, according to public
records.

The contribution was recorded days
after voters in Ohio approved an abor-
tion rights ballot measure. Connelly said
he watched the vote, in a country
“founded on life as an inalienable right,”
with sadness.

“I would hate to see Arizona follow
suit and would love to see Arizona as a
national leader in standing against
these types of votes,” Connelly wrote in
an email conversation with The Arizona
Republic, adding: “Arizona is a state
which should respect life. ... Every hu-
man life deserves dignity and respect no
matter how small.”

It Goes Too Far publicly launched on
Jan. 10, but fundraising began months
earlier. The group, which had previously
declined to identify its supporters, filed
state-mandated campaign finance dis-
closures earlier this month document-
ing Connelly and others’ donations. 

It Goes Too Far has emerged as a
leading campaign opposing Arizona for
Abortion Access, which is gathering sig-
natures to put a measure on the Novem-
ber ballot that would write abortion
rights into the state constitution. Arizo-
na for Abortion Access has far outraised
the opposition campaign – and out-
spent it, too.

The campaign finance reports due
earlier this month document fundrais-
ing and spending through Dec. 31 on
what will likely be one of the most prom-
inent issues in the 2024 election cycle.
The reports offer an early snapshot of
the money backing the campaigns,

which are likely to accelerate and draw
significant spending from numerous
outside groups. 

Records show Arizona for Abortion
Access has raised more than any other
state political committee to date but also
has spent significantly to gather signa-
tures to make the ballot. The group,
which was launched by a coalition in-
cluding Planned Parenthood Advocates
of Arizona and the American Civil Liber-
ties Union of Arizona, needs over
383,000 signatures from voters by July
to qualify for the November election.

The group has raised over $5.8 mil-
lion to date and has spent most of it,
with about $475,000 cash on hand in
December, the records show. 

The largest donor was The Fairness
Project, which has kicked in over
$3.1 million, the records show. The
greatest expense has been for signature
gathering, with over $4.2 million paid to
the contractor Fieldworks, a Washing-
ton D.C. firm, according to the campaign
finance filings.

The Fairness Project is a group based
in Washington, D.C., that does not dis-
close all of its donors and has backed
ballot measures on abortion rights, rais-
ing the minimum wage and health care
expansion in several states as a way to
work around lawmakers. It is at least
partially funded by California-based
Service Employees International Union-
United Healthcare Workers West, a
union of health care workers, patients
and other members. 

The union through its Arizona affili-
ate, Healthcare Rising, is helping lead
the abortion rights amendment cam-
paign and is another leading donor, the
records show. 

The groups announced in mid-Janu-
ary they had collected 250,000 signa-
tures since September, and they have a
goal of at least double the number of re-
quired signatures to withstand any legal
challenges. The campaign declined to
provide an updated signature number
this week.

“Arizona for Abortion Access is grate-
ful to thousands of volunteers across the
state who have stepped up to lead our
signature gathering efforts to help en-
sure that we keep politicians out of per-
sonal healthcare decisions and enshrine
the freedom to choose in our state con-
stitution,” Chris Love, a member of the
group’s executive committee and senior

adviser to Planned Parenthood Advo-
cates, said in a statement. 

Volunteer and paid signature gather-
ers will “ensure this amendment is on
the ballot in November,” Love said.

It Goes Too Far had raised over
$380,000 and had not yet done any ma-
jor spending, ending the year with over
$314,000 in the bank, the financial rec-
ords show. Expenses have been largely
tied to setting up the campaign, includ-
ing payroll and bank accounts.

“The It Goes Too Far campaign is just
getting started,” campaign manager Lei-
sa Brug said in a statement. “We are
building a strong coalition of supporters
throughout the state with varying views
on abortion but with the shared view”
opposing the proposed abortion amend-
ment. 

Two individuals contributed most of
the opposition’s income. A retiree from
Tempe who wrote two $50,000 checks
could not be reached by The Republic for
comment.

And there was Connelly.
He grew up as a Democrat and an ad-

mirer of the Kennedys, and twice ran for
office as a Democrat in Washington in
the 1990s and 2010s, but was not elect-
ed. In part because his views – in his
words, he “respects life” and said gov-
ernment should protect it – were not in
line with the party on the issue, he now
considers himself a political moderate.

The donation, and his history as a
Democrat, stand out in an era of parti-
sanship. According to a 2023 Pew Re-
search Center survey of over 5,000
Americans, just one in four moderate
Democrats opposed abortion rights.
Broadly speaking, the Democratic party
has sought to use abortion rights as a
mobilizing issue that can help grow sup-
port for their candidates ahead of the
2024 election and after the U.S. Su-
preme Court overturned the landmark
case Roe v. Wade in 2022. 

Connelly lives in Tacoma, Washing-
ton, south of Seattle. He and his wife
have a home north of Tucson, Arizona.
He said that through his work as an at-
torney, he considers himself an advo-
cate for those who are vulnerable and
don’t have a voice, representing victims,
abuse survivors and families.

“The human lives killed by abortion
are among the most vulnerable and the
most in need of a voice speaking on their
behalf,” he said of his contribution.

Measure could appear on
Ariz. ballot in November
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Donations illuminate abortion battle


